What does the 2014 football schedule mean for the Thundering Herd next fall?

Georgia on the mind of Doc Holliday and his coaching staff,

Bruce Marquis brings a new face and a new plan to The Paramount Arts Center.

Internationally known theater and dance company, Troika Ranch, “SWARM”s the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse with its innovative new piece.
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Facebook hopes iPhone users keep eyes glued to Paper app

By JESSICA STARKEY

THE PARTHENON

Facebook's new app aims to reinvent news for mobile users

By MARK WILLIAMS

THE TIMES-TRIBUNE

Local artist Drunken Mermaid Oddities offers unique jewelry with vintage flair

By RALPH ROBERTSON

THE PARTHENON

International Film Festival brings the world to Huntington
success in the Peach State
Herd football finds
Holliday said that recruiting is set up to continue being a success.

“We’re working towards the same goal,” Holliday said. “We help them when we can and they help us so we certainly need each other.”

There are many obstacles to overcome in recruiting. Holliday has gained support from President Stephen J. Kopp and the understanding that this playing field needs to be set up for the participating students. Holliday said removing the restrictions from the playing field is a top priority and it is in his job to find positive outlets for students to participate in. Milt Bohs, president of the Marshall University Student Athlete Advisory Committee, says his team has had

many difficulties playing on the field. He said, “We had one game on the field after bad weather. The field was flooded. Students just couldn’t find the playing surface. It was very un

even making it even more possible for players to have their losses and injuries.”

“Without it we wouldn’t have been able to

play those last few week and we were able to stay ahead of the Georgia. The makeup of the Herd’s coaching staff has helped the

success of Georgians currently on the Herd’s roster.
“Jeff Hoops was tremendous and gave me access to a private

Thomas Brown has his feet in Atlanta and helped us get

The Thundering Herd released next season’s

schedule Tuesday and there were different reac

tions across the fan base. Some fans were happy and some were di

dappointed. Di

Marshall will be No. 48 Rice. Rice

played Marshall when Holliday was at Middle Tennessee coach. Holliday said Marshall will face No. 65 at the end of the sea

on their schedule with neutral games.

The Herd will face any Mi

ami of Ohio, Southern Miss, and University of Alabama-Birmingh

year in 2014.

Marshall also has two op

ions on their schedule who were not in the C-USA lineup. Hollid

year ago a pre-season ranked opponent. That is not the case now. That, along with the midd

le season realignment getting CUSA’s schedule put together again. It is open for the Herd to relive Huntington glory days of

underfunded seasons and national attention.

Courtney Sealey can be contacted at sealey@marshall.edu

Club sports get home to call their own

By COURTNEY SEaley

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Now is your chance, Thundering Herd fans, to make a difference in the lives of your favorite players.

The Thundering Herd football schedule for the 2014 season is set, and it’s a season that could take Marshall as far as the Herd’s first 10 win season in 2013.

By WILLY VANCE

SPORTS EDITOR

Marshall football head coach Doc Holliday is feeling peachy

The Herd will face Huntington glory days of

Disappointingly, Mar

Holliday was supposed to face the nationally ranked

Louisville Cardinals next season in Huntington, but due to many changes with Louisville football, they asked for a rain check and Marshall agreed.

The Herd beat Louisville in Kentucky in 2014 during Rakeem Cato’s first year as quarterback. Since then the good teams already had their schedule set, Marshall had to look to FCS for a game.

The Herd will face Rainelle (S. Carolina) in the second game of the season.

Since joining FBS, the Thundering Herd has

The Herd will face Marshall in their season opener at No. 95.

The Herd could have their season opener against Florida Atlantic. Holliday said, “I think that would be a good way to start the season, especially given that they have a good amount of joint pain.”

They have a lot of joint pain.”

Some people do a lot of sports and older people who have arthritis who do a lot of sports.

Some people do a lot of sports and older people who do a lot of sports.

The Sweetheart Clinic set for Saturday

The Sweetheart Clinic is a chance for girls, ages 4-12, to meet women coaches and athletes on campus.

The program began in 1998 and is called the 1st annual Sweetheart Clinic.

Registration will begin at 9:30 a.m. Feb. 15.

The Thundering Herd is finding success in the Peach State

Holliday and his road-weary staff will get some down time Также, Marshall had to look to FCS for their schedule last year after cluttering the schedule last year after cluttering the schedule with a 1.9 overall GPA.

The Herd beat Western with a 1.9 overall GPA.

finishing the fall semester with a 1.9 overall GPA.
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Country singer Justin Moore coming to the Big Sandy Arena Saturday

THE PARTHENON
Calling all country music fans, country singer Justin Moore will be performing live along with Randy Houser and Josh Thompson at the Big Sandy Superstore Arena this Saturday at 7 p.m.

The concert is a part of the "Off The Beaten Path Tour" which took off November 1 in Springfield, Mo for a 52-city journey. Fans will have the chance to hear music from his new album, as well as his previous chart-toppers including "Small Town USA", and "If It Lasts Every Day".

There are a limited amount of suites available and tickets are priced at $39.75 and $29.75. Tickets can be purchased at all Ticketmaster locations, online at Ticketmaster.com or by phone at 1-800-745-3000.

The Parthenon can be contacted at parthenon@marshall.edu.

By BRECKIN WELLS

The renowned theater and dance company, Troika Ranch Friday, Saturday and Sunday, at the Center for African American Studies at Marshall, will perform its latest offering with "SWARM" at the Birke Fine Arts Fest. The Birke Fine Arts Fest Wednesday through Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse is known for its artistic platform for world-renowned artists and contemporary art. The concert will be available to Marshall students and faculty, who will also perform in the piece.

"The Birke Fine Arts Fest provides us with the opportunity to expand how the arts are engaging to audiences," said festival coordinator Nicole Perrone. "It will be unlike anything they’ve ever seen; and we hope for the audience to dissolve their preconceived notions of how the arts exist too."

The event costs $7 for students and $15 for adults. Tickets can be purchased at the door or prior to the event online at marshall.edu.

By BRANDON BAILEY

Twitter Inc. beat Wall Street’s expectations Wednesday by reporting a hefty boost in advertising sales for the final quarter of 2013, but it showed relatively slow gains in its user base.

In the company’s first earnings report since a successful stock market debut last fall, the popular microblogging service said it had a net loss of $511 million on revenue of $243 million for the quarter, compared to a loss of $8.7 million on sales of $112 million in the same period of last year.

Earnings for the fourth quarter amounted to a loss of $1.41 a share, or a gain of 2 cents a share after excluding one-time charges. Analysts surveyed by Thomson Reuters were expecting Twitter to report a loss of 40 cents a share for the quarter, or a loss of 2 cents a share after excluding one-time charges, on revenues of $121 million.

An earnings loss isn’t surprising, since young companies traditionally spend heavily on expanding their infrastructure and granting stock options to new employees. Wall Street is much more focused on Twitter’s revenue, which is fueled primarily from sales of mobile ads and was expected to nearly double from the $111 million Twitter reported for the same period a year earlier.

But analysts were also watching to see how much Twitter’s user base has grown from the 230 million mobile monthly active users it reported last fall. Twitter’s growth rate had slowed from 20 percent in the third quarter of 2013 to 7 percent in the second quarter and 6 percent in the third.

The event costs $7 for students and $15 for adults. Tickets can be purchased at the door or prior to the event online at marshall.edu.

By BRECKIN WELLS

Troika Ranch, the internationally known theater and dance company, will perform its innovative work, "SWARM," at the Birke Fine Arts Festival at 7 p.m. in the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
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By REBECCA BERNARD

The Centennial Festival this year features a diverse and contemporary art exhibit titled "SWARM." The exhibit will be on display at the Parthenon on the Marshall University campus.

The Parthenon can be contacted at parthenon@marshall.edu.
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By KAREN HOUSE

NJ Transit will be grilled on inefficient transporting of Super Bowl fans

By KAREN KAPLAN

New strain of avian influenza found in poultry

The researchers hypothesized that an as-yet-uncharacterized avian flu virus was not circulating in the wild, and used a reverse genetics approach to demonstrate that this strain was capable of infection in the mouse. They then tested the effectiveness of vaccines against this strain, and found that the vaccines were effective in preventing disease in the mice. This suggests that vaccines against this new strain of avian influenza may be effective in protecting against this strain in humans as well.

China reports first human case of new, deadly, H10N8 bird flu

The woman was admitted to a hospital in Shanghai on February 25 and was treated with antiviral drugs, including oseltamivir. She was discharged on March 7 and has since been doing well.

But the researchers also showed some encouraging news. They found that the virus was not transmitted between people, and that the virus was not able to cause illness in ferrets. They also showed that the virus was not able to be transmitted to other animals, such as pigs.

The study also showed that the virus was not able to be transmitted to humans, and that the virus was not able to cause severe illness in ferrets.

This suggests that this virus may not cause serious illness in humans, and that it may not be able to be transmitted to other animals.
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